BOOK SIGNING — Friday, April 11 — 11 a.m.
Meet the Author
at Post Learning Commons, Drexel Library, Saint Joseph's University

The many stories contained in this book will endear THE HAWK to you forever!
It is Awesome Baby, with a Capital A! — DICK VITALE, RENOWNED ESPN SPORTSCASTER

HawkTales

Tales of America's Most Honored Sports Mascot and its Continuing Legacy at Saint Joseph's University

by JIM BRENNAN

Hawk Tales is a must read for all basketball fans — DR. JACK RAMSAY
FORMER COACH AT SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE & NBA TEAMS AT PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, PORTLAND & INDIANA

Stories and pictures of all “Hawks” — from 1955 through 2013 — the games, the coaches and players — unforgettable memories — a book for all Hawks and ALL fans of college sports

with “Original Hawk Mascot” – Jim Brennan
Come and hear some great Hawk tales!